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CARSON DENOUNCES APATHY OF GOVERNMENT IN IRELAND
Allies at Spa Conference Hand Another Ultimatum to Germany
ÂNÔÏHER ULTIMATUM TORONTO orange célébrât,on ÜLSTER MEN WILL TAKE

HANDED TO GERMANY MATTERS IN OWN HANDS
ON COAL DELIVERIES DECLARES SIR E. CARSON
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Unless British Government 
Takes Steps to Stop Pres
ent Era of Crime—Célébra
tions of Twelfth in Ireland 
Pass Without Trouble- 
Great Day in Belfast

Allie» Insist on Monthly Con
signment of Two Million 
Tons — German Foreign 

> Minister Protests Against 
Depriving Germany of 
Foundation of Industrial 
Life—Demands Are Modi-

I TURK AIRPLANES
CHALLENGE GREEKS

FRANCE TO DEMAND ' 
POUND OF FLESH

I
!

Cenetantlneple, July 12.—(As
sociated Prase).—Airplanes at
tached to the Turkish National
ist. forces of Mustapha Kamel 
Paaha, have dropped pestera 
ever the Greek army, challeng
ing It to prooeed eastward from 
Alaeh«hr, on the southern end of 
the Greek front, to Uahak, where 
the Nationaliste are supposed to 
have eeneentrated Important 
forces.

Rhelme, France, July 12.— 
France will demand enforcement 
of the treaty of Versailles to the 
last artiele, Leon Bourgeois, 
president of the French senate, 
declared today .in a apeeeh be
fore moTe than 100 French and 
foreign newspaper correspond
ents at a luneheen in the ruine 
of the Hotel de Ville,

uths
il and fin-

1
■ i

Belfast, July 12.—The celebration of 
Orangemen's day had as Its great fea
ture the customary parade, and, In 
addition, a notable speech by Sir Ed
ward Carson, Ulster Unionist leader, 
whose pronouncement on the present 
situation in Ireland was looked for
ward to eagerly.

Sir Edward minced no words, and

fled.• 3.50 ■r
i Spa, July 12.—Thb allies served an 

ultimatum upon the German delega
tion to the conference here late this 
afternoon that the Germane muet 
agree by three o’clock tomorrow after
noon to deliver to the allies 2,000,000 
tone of coal monthly. Otherwise, the 
Germans were Informed, the alllee will 
take measures to enforce th, terms of

- *
V

bon! law admits
DEAL WITH SOVIET

eductions 

Fixture^ BEATTY SLATED AS 
ASSISTANT DEPUTY

enthusiasm reached a climax when he 
declared In effect that the government 
had failed to govern Ireland and that 
If It could not protect Ulster the vol
unteer* would reorganise, and Ulster 
would take matters Into Its own hands.

Every hamlet, village and town In 
Ulster had some kind of a celebration, 
and reports over a wide area tonight 
are that all passed quietly, even In 
Londonderry, wfiere the two factions 
are represented as ready to renew the 
fighting should -the military forces 
relax their vigilance.

Belfast was heavily guarded by sol
diers. but the only troops allowed out ’ 
of barracks were thoee actually on 
duty.

f

the Versailles treaty.
Thus the negotiations with the Get- 

have reached another tense
ay Declines to State Whether 

Aid to Poland Hinges on 
Russia’s Acceptance.

mans
point. The spirit of conciliation ad
opted by both sides has prevented a 
break thus far. but the allies found 
it was necessary to issue this ulti
matum for carrying 'ut the treaty, 
which would entitle them to a greater 
amount of coal thap now i« demanded

The question of cpal was the sub
ject of controversy durjng a three- 

! hour session of Premier Mlllerand, 
Viscount Chlnda. Japanese ambassa
dor to Great Britain; Premier Dela
croix of Belgium, Konstantin Fehren- 

! bach, the German chancellor, and Dr. 
Walter Simons, the German foreign 
minister, who had with them only one 
secretary each.

The allies, began by Insisting upon 
a monthly delivery of 2,200,000 tons- 
The Germans offered 1,100,000 tons, 
and the allies reduced their demand to 
2,000,000.

Dr. Simons represented that, coni 
being the foundation of the industrial 
life of Germany, every ton that. Ger
many sent to the allies meant that 
much less production. He said;

"My contention Is In European In
terests as much as In the Interest of 
Germany, because our payments to 

conditional upon our lndus- 
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Inspector in Charge in East 
Toronto May Be Given 

Promotion.

V»
CROWD AT THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS t-!8TENINQ TO. THE SPEAKERS.

I
London July 12.—Further official con

firmation was given today that the al
lies had made proposals to the Russian 
soviet government for an immediate ar
mistice on equitable terms between Po
land and Russia. This confirmation was 
given in the house of commons by An
drew Bonar Law, the government 
spokesman.

Mr. Bonar Law also declared that the 
soviet government accepted Great Bri
tain’s terms for a resumption of trade 
between Great Britain and Russia,

When asked t > state the terms of the 
trade agreement, Mr. Bonar Law de
clined to say more than that the mes
sage to Moscow dealing with the Polish 
armistice dealt also with the question 
of trade negotiations.

The question was raised whether the 
allies had threatened. If the soviet gov
ernment déclinai an armistice, that the 
allies would defend Poland. Mr. Bqnar 
Law would not give the details regard
ing this contingency, but he did say that 
the British negotiations did not Involve 
recognition of the soviet government.

STANDS BY THE TAXORANGEMEN CELEBRATE 
IN TIME HONORED WAY 

B’ATTLE OF THE BOYNE

o.
One of" the principal Items of busi

ness to come before the police com
missioners at their meeting this after
noon is the appointing of an anslstant 

Many rumors

j]•’•V» e
:

• Nothing Conciliatory.
Those people, In England who hoped I 

that a conciliatory note might be 
struck In-this celebration will be sadly i 
disappointed that there was nothing I 
conciliatory about It, from the In
scriptions on the banners across the 
streets denouncing the Sinn Fein, to 
Sir Edward's declaration that the .peo
ple of the south would of their own 
volition have to hang those guilty of 
political murders, before Ulster would 
even consider unity, which the spon
sors of the home rule bill have hoped

Indirect Fixture,
silk cords; holds 
lored bowl with 
ling. Regularly 
ummer Sale, to-

deputy chief of police,
circulated to the effect that thewere

board did not Intend filling this office, 
but recommendations have been mads 
that this position be filled.

Inspector Robert A. Beatty, accord
ing to well-founded rumor» In police 
circles, Is the man selected for the po
sition. He Is now in charge of the 
East Toronto police station and has 
85 years service to his credit.

.He Joined the force May 7, 1885, and 
rose to the rank of Inspector In Janu
ary, 1919. During last Exhibition he 
had charge of the police on the fair 
grounds, and while R. Gedfles, then as
sistant deputy, was on his, holidays, 
Beatty relieved him.

If /his vacancy Is filled today, an ef
fort may once more be made to have 
Acting Chief Dickson given his ap
pointment as head of the department. ^

Chamberlain Promises Next Year 
To Reduce It to Forty 

Per Cent.
Nine Thousand March Thru City Streets to the Exhibition 

Grounds—Comgratulatio ns Sent Sir Edward Car- 
son—Says Catholi cs Control 1. O. D. E.

|

t.. .. 18.26 !
London, July 12.—A strong attack 

was made In the house of commons
ered In ever-lncreaAlng numbers, their today on ,the government's financial 
ranks being swelled toy hundreds upon policy, especially the çxoses profits • 

en who- went tax. The discussion came up over the 
greet and vie- finance bill, which Is in the committee 
ruthless Uer- stage. Austen Chamberlain, cnancel- 

man. Some of these returned men lor of the exchequer, replying to crltt- 
oame back from that field of action clsme, declined to reduce the excess 
minus an arm, a leg, or other member, profits duty below 60 per cent., as pro- 
but true to their faith, turned out in vlded In the budget, but he promised 
force to do honor to the "glorious tj,at nexl year the duty would not ex- 
plous and Immortal memory of Wil- cee(j 45 per cent
Ham of Orange. The weather In the The chancellor also undertook that 
early morning Pros warm and pro- there should be no more borrowing, 
mlsed well to hold for the re*, or the | but suld that the nation should begin 

J5-1 un£>rtunateLy„rRl" -lîf While It was prosperous to make an
™*L.?,e^ore the Paradere entered the 0firnest endeavor to reduce the debt. 
Exhibition grounds. " He was glad to say that on the gov-

. . 0 Ihlîï he ernment's advice the banks were
, b®£°r.e Vhn ® nd fn thé Bhowln* more caution In advancing
tween clRMt flnd nine tn0iiB8.Au in tne nrp/i j t* for lineniln.t.1 va nnrnnes»* parade, and It Is Interesting to note cre<ms ror speculative purposes.
what the figures were for previous __ _ _ _
walks. In 1912, 6,004 took part in the TO ELECTRIFY G. T. R.
parade; In 1915, 7,286; In 1916. 6,140; j fOI RORNF TO n&I UDII8IF in 1917, 6,281; In 1918, 7,028 and In' VVLBUKNfc. IU ÜALHUU5IE
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That Toronto continues tfc uphold 
Its enviable reputation of being the 
most loyal city of the Dominion, both 
In its devotion to the causes of civil 
and religious liberty, was amply de
monstrated1 yesterday when between 
eight and nine thousand people, men, 
women and children, Joined in the 
Orange parade. The twelfth of July, 
tho not an officially recognized holi
day. Is regarded by very many thou
sands as such, and yesterday's turn
out proved no exception to the time- 
honored custom. A year ago the de
monstration was described as a "peace" 
parade. This year, while there Is no 
actual war between nations, therç Is 
that cloud enveloping the cities and 
.villages of Ireland, where those who 
are desirous that rule and order 
should prevail are being subjected to 
sniping tactics from those not In har
mony with peaceable desires. When 
the huge crowd assembled In Queen's 
Park yesterday there was a distinct 
feeling prevailing that their minds 

with those In the Distressful Isle, 
were the remarks made

for.
The parade, which It is estimated 

numbered 25.000, was unique in the 
amount and variety of ihutio, and 
kind and number of the banners, Every 
lodge made some attempt at music and. 
there was a band to every half block 
of the parade. The banners were 
gorgeous silken affairs on which were 1 
painted scenes depleting the early his
tory of Ulster. There were numerous 
pictures of King WiMlstn.

Rain and heavy wind early in the 
day threatened to destroy these ban- V 
ners, but the retvrn march from Fla- v 
aghy Park, where the ceremonies were' v 
held, was made In beautiful weather.

Blames British Government.
Sir Edward Carson. In hie speech, 

charged the British government with 
failure to govern Ireland. He declared 
that If the British could not handle 
the situation In South Ireland, they 
should turn the task over to some one 
who could- "He warned the 
ment that If It did not accept 
Ulster had offered, "we tell you we 
will take matters 1/ito our own hands,"

Discussing conditions In Ireland, Sir " 
Edward said: “1 read dally of the 
whole government In some places be
ing taken over by the Sinn Fein. I 
read of county councils swearUUT alleg
iance to the Irish republic. Well, J 
want to ask what the government Is 
doing with the county councils taking 
that course. My opinion is that such 
councils ought to be dissolved. I read, 
dally of the Sinn Fein police taking 
part In the government of various 
towns,

'T say, If the British government Is 
unable to deal with these matters, It 
ought to ask somebody else. Tt Is an 
Ignominious thing for loyal subjects of 
the crown to be compelled to admit 
the authority of those professing to 
act In the name of the so-called “Irish 
republic." Yet/ to my knowledge there 
are men In south and west Ireland 
who, ostensibly at least, have been 
obliged to throw In their lot with 
there Sinn Felners In order to save 
their persons and property from dis
aster.

hundreds ed their brethr 
overseas ariff foügITt tne f 
torioua fight against the

>

MANITOBA LABOR
CHOOSES F. J. DIXON

i
you are
trial production, 
money. We want you to have It, but 
how can we pay large suma If you 
take away large quantities or coal ?"

The German foreign minister offered 
then to Increase the deliveries of coal 
from 1,100,000 tons to 1,400,000 within 
six months, and to 1.700,000 tons with
in a year. This could only be clone, 
he said, If the allies made better food 
condition» possible for the miners and 
contributed raw materials to build 
houses for more minora.

The premier», after prolonged dle- 
eu»8lon with ,the Germans In a calm, 
tuslnessllke manner, Informed Chan
cellor Fehrenbach and Dr. Simons 
that the allie» must have their final

,
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Is Appointed Party Leader at 
Caucus Held in Win

nipeg. B0LSHEY1K1 REACH 
MINSK OUTSKIRTS

»

ularly #21.66.
17.88

fairly #32.30.
28.78

Winnipeg, July 12.—The appoint
ment of Fred J. Dixon, M.L.A., a» the 
leader of the Labor party In Mani
toba; decision to contest the deferred 
election In The Pas, and the carrying 
out of arrangements for an organiza
tion campaign among workers In the 
province, were the principal features 
of the caucus of the Dominion Labor 
■party, held Saturday. This was made 
public today by F. G. Tipping, chair
man of the provincial executive of the 
party,

It Is Intimated that a convention 
will be called at The Pas soon to select 
a candidate and a representative of 
the party, presumably F. Jr Dixon, 
will leave Tuesday to confer with the 
campaign workers there.

•••••*#

Victories for Poles, However, 
in Pripet Region and Vol- 

hynia Reported.
'Ixth Floor.

1919, 7,816. It will
that the demonstration yesterday was | St. Catharines, July 12.—Reeve But- 
the largest In the history of Orange ton of Port Dalhouete stated today 
parades In the city. Altogether there that he had received Information that 
were 119 lodges In the line accom
panied by no less than 61 bands, 
which provided appropriate music at 
all points. The procession was two 
and a half miles in length, and to 
pass a given point took practically 
two hours. The march to the Kxhlbl- 

(Continued on Pans 2, Column 3).

govern*
the helpanswer tomorrow.

Will Enforee Demands.
If the German reply was rejection 

the allies, It wan declared, would take 
mu.wires to amorce their demands, 
c'f.ior t>y occupation of mining terrl- 
ttulfi- ( v by sending their own coal 
comrr ■ :ilor, into Germany to examine 
the si inn lion In the mining regions, 

Tiiv ultimatum was delivered In the 
fj.i'etm tone by the Belgian premier, 
M. Delacroix. As the meeting dlseolv- 

< ■ ed. the British prime minister said to 
Pi, Simons;

"Think inis over and come to our 
terms."

were
and many 
comparing the conditions under which 
the Toronto demonstration was held 
and those which, unfortunately, obtu.n 
across the seas.

Warsaw. July 12.—The Bolshevik!, 
after occupying Smolewlcze, to the 
east of Minsk, lave reached the 
trenches bordering on Minsk, where 
fighting 1* In progress, according to 
the official communique from the war 
office today, '

Polish detachments have been forced 
to abandon the line along the River 
Vllja, the communique adds.

Victories for tho Pole* In the Pripet 
region and In Volhynta • are reported 
in advices received here today. The 
Bolshevik cavalry leader, Gen. Bud
enny, has been defeated, the advices 
state, and he Is fleeing to Rovno, upon 
which the Poles are marching.

The victory of the Poles In the 
Pripet region Is described as “com
plete." Enormous supplies are declar
ed to have been taken with the occu
pation of the town of Ownincz, where 
200 prisoners also were picked up.

The troops operating against Gen. 
Budenny, the advices report, captured 
Great and Little Zyoln, taking eight 
guns, while a Bolshevik cavalry bri
gade was annihilated.

Bolshevik attacks south and west of 
Rovno were repulsed, the message 
adds.

olstery the Welland division of the Grand 
Trunk, which parallels the Welland 
Canal from Port Colborne to Port 
Dalhouele would be electrified at an 
early date,

I
sal time to let us 

re-cover your Returned Men There,
Shortly after ten o'clock In the 

morning the muster began. Orange
men from every part of the city gath- The Unused Railway Station.

Dark, damp train platforms, reekfit 
with fish and other bad odors; trucks 
piled with trunks, mall, express; baby 
carriages, boats, railway supplies pack
ed under staircases and along the walks 
for the terrified passengers. The finest 
and best-appointed postoffice In Canada 
lying for weeks and months unused. 
First-class refreshment counters and 
dining-rooms unused; the provisions of 
dining cars In poorly-appointed store
rooms I What a difference compared 
with the central station at Ottawa, and 
the dirty waiting-rooms, the poor ticket 
offices, the lack’ of light.

And yet nobody making a move to get 
the new Union Station Into commission. 
Started long before the war;., not used 
yet, a yeah and a half after the armi
stice.

Drapery Depart- 
N, and our man 
Ute on any work

RAIN BOOSTS CROP
IN SOUTH ALBERTA ORDERS-IN-COUNCIL 

BENEFIT SOLDIERS
E. K. SPINNEY, M.P.,

IS NON-COMMITTALn of furniture 
p now showing 
«pensive denims 
up to handsome 

es and damasks

Report Showers Add Five Bushels 
More to the Output This 

Year.

^liRM FOUND AT NIAGARA 

MAY BELONG TO STEPHENS
■

Not Anxious About Cabinet 
Position—In Toronto To

day Seeing Specialist.

One Extends Time for Ap
plying for Gratuities Until 

April Next Year.

Niagara Fails, Ont., July 12.—A right 
arm. believed to belong to Stephens, who 
®et ills life In nn attempt to go over 
•he Horseshoe Falls yesterday, was 

/ ricked up at the Maid of the Mlat land- 
,nK tills afternoon. It Is not possible to 
Identify |t with certainty, altho there Is 
it design of crossed 'hands and the words 
forget me not, Annie." The arm was 
“ken t0 the morgue and will lie em- 
yeitnecl and kept for a definite period. 
Inquest will be held.

The Greenest Summer Yet!
80 far, the greenest summer ever! Not 

B irsy field, or faded crop, or a tree 
blanched or spotted with yellow leaves. 
Unequaled pasture, unequaled crops, 
•uperb growing weather; every stalk and 
bkde extending and filling up; grain- 
bead* getting top-heavy; every root 
•welling with Increase, In a few more 
"ty1 « great crop will be in the Yenplng. 
J™1 «bowers have delayed the hpylng, 
®iit each day's delay makes the yield a 
weightier one. Somehow, the cool nights 

helped
**« We the tiav to take a drive by tho 
”* thru the farms, gardens and or- 

ehwd« Of Ontario.

Lethbridge, Alta., July 12.—One. and 
one-half Inches of rain fell over the 
whole of Southern Alberta from the 
Rockies to Saskatchewan and from 
Calgary to the boundary last night, 
and according to experimental farm 
experts, the storm means an added 
five bushels to the acre on the South
ern Alberta crop this year. It Is esti
mated that the Lethbridge Railway 
division will ship 26.000,000 buahela of 
all grains this year as against 88,- 
000,000 bushels In the big crop of 1915. 
Ten days ago It looked as If Southern 
Alberta would have a poor crop,

/ '
»

Ottawa, July 12.—(Special.)—E. K. 
Spinney, M.P., Yarmouth, N. 8., 
whose name has been mentioned In 
connection with the cabinet, arrived 

He leaves for

July 12,—Provisions thatOttawa.
Covers
Order

will prove of great benefit to the re
turned soldiers, their widows and de
pendents are contained In two ordere-
ln-councll Just passed by tlie govern- i here tills afternoon.

important Toronto tonight to consult a special
ist. After his Interview with the prime 
minister today he would neither con
firm or deny the report of his enter
ing the government. While paying 
tribute to Hon. Mr. Meighen’s ability 
and expressing his satisfaction with 
the choice of successor to Sir Robert 
Borden he dleoialmed any political 
ambition, and said he was going home 
from Toronto without returning to 
Ottawa. This may Indicate that he 
has refused the proffered portfolio.

Consult Meighen,
5There is also considerable

Ulster tii* Battlefield.
"We know well that the real battle

field of Ireland In relation to a re
public will be Ulster. We know well 
that their one ambition Is to penetrate 
Ulster and take possenelon there ae 
they have elvewhere. Do not let ua . 
close our eyes to the realities of the 
situation, whatever may be the cqn-

vers arc bccom- 
bre popular, and 
ky promote an 
e in your rooms 
ight covering, 
covers in chintz 
for any style of 

rantee the work

men t, endorsing certain 
recommendations recently submitted 
by the parliamentary committee on 
re-establishment.

Taft, White and Cassels 
For G. T. Arbitration Board

1
I

ARMED BANDITS HOLD UP 
A SUBURB OF JOLIET

May Apply to March 31.
The first order.in-council extends 

the time In which a man who served 
overseas may apply for his gratuity. 
The time originally set as the limit 
In which he might apply was July 1. 
1920, but this has been extended to 
March 81, 1921.

The payment of the dependents' 
portion of the war service gratuity to 
widows of deceased soldiers Is author
ized for the first time In the second 
order-ln-councll.

sequence*.
"Never will we enter Into negotia

tions with the Sinn Fein until of their 
own volition they have brought to the 
se»ffold the men who are giving our 
country thruout the world the reputa
tion of being a country of criminals 
and assassins."

Sir Edward concluded by warning 
the government that, as It had refused 

th. Vitus, if mv of the first Uhter's repeatedly proffered help and 
third nreference stocks because of Its Inability to protect ' th. îAmmon and Ôîdh^ry stock Vlster against the machinations of the 

^ dth. a^ T?unk now “sued and i *lnn "We will reorganize In our
«,f,tl?andî£t ’S* with a orovlslo* “hat the own defence the volunteers who lent 
^un, !oebe^.dtoPthe stockholders. VOu «-b sp>ndld help t° maintain the 
Including the owners of the present ..o®, 0„é thing we won’t
guaranteed stock, shall not exceed Z should be T.fl
$6,000,000 per annum. helpless In the face of our enemies.

Par value of eiocK*. tell the government that come
The stocks on which the arbitrator* ln tl,, la»t resort we will

wlU p'‘‘c® A ,î’aVe 6 par ( reŸy^upon ourselves and, under God.
valu® of £ 49,578,492 iterllnfi ; win Hstfand DunolvDi/'The award of the board of arbitra- wc wl" d*fend our ! _ 
tlon, It has been agreed, shall be final w. - OFFICE CONFIRMSand binding so far a. t„e government ! WAR^imCECOT

July 12.—The war office 
British évacuait* #f

Joliet, IU.. July 12.—Plainfield, a 
suburb, nine miles west of Joliet, was 
taken by ten armed bank bandits this 
morning. Seven persons were wound
ed and the Plainfield state bank rob
bed of 812,000' ln cash and government 
bonds.

The bandit*, after sweeping the main 
streets of the town, escaped in two 
automobiles.

Are Officially Appointed-White Acte for Canadian 
Government, Taft for Railway, While 

Caeeels Pretidet.hse collection of 
tiported chintzes 
featuring a won- 
of designs and - 
v room in the

I_____ ______ uncer
tainty about the New Brunswick rep
resentation. It Is. however, assured 

! that F. B. McCurdy, M.P., Colchester.
will join the cabinet. The eastern rep- 

. resentatlon Is delaying the cabinet 
completion, and the prime minister 
may not be able to present the ad
ministration slate until toward the end 
of the week Among those In consulta
tion with the prime minister today 
were Senator Thorne, St. John, and 
Senators 8meaton-White and Lome 
Webster, Montreal.

to cheer the farmer. And
Montreal, July 12.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—W. H. Taft, former President 
of the United States, has been ap
pointed to represent the Grand Trunk 
svstem on the board of arbitration 
that Is to determine the amount to be 
paid by the Dominion government for 
the stock of tho railway.

The announcement was made offi
cially tonight by Howard Kel>y, pres,, 
dent of the Grand Trunk, acting on be
half of the board of directors of the
railway. _

White Represents Canada.
Sir Thomas White, ex-minister of

Domln lonW government''on1" the board* I of Canada and the railway are. con-

anVlrcrWcourrt wl"he chairman ^The sitting of the board of arbitra-; 
,XThe wor^ o?'the erbUmtlT board , Uun will be held In Mcntr.akbegln- 
under the "Grand Trunk R»Hwey I nlng, according to prerant arrange- I 
mul»1*1"" aet, 191»,” wlU be "to fr-, menu, about September L . .. j

III IT DOESN’T Britain apd Japan Renew
Their Treaty for a Year

rain every day.7841, Drapery 
an estimator.
ourth Floor,

lh?t suthouth 11 rained on the 12th 
shirin. , °L keeP the crowd from 
HatsYnsDlneen'« Sale of Straw 
•«y t» 1 Pinama». It's Just as necea-
your wlnti5-' a ha£ now aB 11 '* t0 *vt 
Hither t * coa,' in b®fore the cold London, July 18.—Great Britain and Japan have notified the league of na-

of hoi summer °diysnthttt*are i ,lons that they hnve Prolonged their treaty alliance for 11 year, according to
n«uTi'th,>Ut prlct'H arc more uvorable The Dally Mall, at the same time pointing out that the terms of the treaty are
ms*. a!i,ih*youhdv‘’.- been for many in accord with the principles of the league.

Th»„ compare'our “priceV We The reason for the prolongation of the treaty, according to The Mall. 1» 
l* ■He’s ral*lln8 exlra special values that Great Britain has not yet had an opportunity to consult with the

LtmiTtiT ooxJtui th* Yonii dominions regarding a revision of the treaty, which is necessitated by the
^*4 *r°Ade at’ Temperaaoe strsot cllmlnatlon of German influence In the far cast.

f
I

I Miseiasppi Does Not Want 
8,000 Mennonites From CanadaMpaonny

handed,1 Jackson. Mississippi. Ju’.y 12.—The 
Democratic state executive committee 
today adopted a resolution opposing 
the proposed migration of 8,<000 Men- 
nonlte farmers from Canada to south
ern Mississippi,

London,
confirms the 
Batum.
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